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' •N.C.R.i .

In reply. address not theue ors ." NAVY DEPARTMENT
v this letter, but Burerm of Construe. £

tion Ond Repair.N 'vy Department, BUJREAU OF CO STRUCTION AND REPAIR

Washington, D. C.

R . . • S GTON, D.C.

Rerer to Lio. .I* 5
•REAWH MEMORAN'D"t

, .July 27, 1934.

xSubjeot: Corrosion Reeistin6 Steel - Survey of
the situation as re~ardts use.

1. On my return from examination of the CHICAGOtS
defective corrosion resisting 6teel piping, I relieve-
Mr. Jeffries of all dilties 's-cept" that of "conducting a
thorough and obiplete invistigati6h intb~the technical
considerations involved and gave him the directive to
guide thia investigation. His report 1* now nearinj5
oompletion, but, since I will be away for all of next
week, It is 'advisable to summarize the situation bedore
my departure 'in order that tho facts and Precommendationc
may be promptly considered and, in light of. our exten-
sive commitments, an early decision, .reachead regarding
the action to be. taken.

2. The behavior' of corrosion resisting steel may
be eevIewed under the following headingsl

l." Direct attack by chemicPl reaction.
2. Corrosion by oxidation.J . . .

3. Intergranuiar corrosio• due to carbideprecipitat'es.

4. Coirosion by electrolysis in contact
with other metals.

5. Corrosion by electrolysis in contact.
with nonmetallic substances.

6. Corrosion by electrolysis due to toxygen
conoentration ceolsf.

(a) Due to porosities and pits. '

(b) .Caused by organic deposits.

S3. As regards heading No. 1: i.e.-direct chemical
attack-examination of.the defective gaso'l.ne tanks and
of the defective salt water piping has shown the 'metal1
to be sound over the areas between the regions where at-

,•' < tack has. occurred due to the other causes. It is to be
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, RESEARCH &EMORANLUM (Continuedý so

judged, therefore) that no general chemical attack on the
metaL takes place in the media to which it is exposed in
services under our cognizance.

4. *As regards heading. No. 2; i•e.--oorrosion by
oxidatlon-r. this is the type of corrosion which the mater-
ial isapartioularly well adapted to withstand and the one
whioh it As conclusively known to resist very satisfactorily.

6. As regards heading No. 3; I.e.-Intergranular attack-
due to carb~de precipitates- the susceptibility' of-the ma-
terialeto, tni.is attack under certain conditions is wel4 kpown
and the cohditions leading to this attack, together with the
proper meanp of avoiding the attack, are now better known than
in even the recent past. Consequently, although some o the
diffloulties encountered in the defective gasoline tank* can
almost unquestionably be laid to this typeof attack, tlere is
very, goo.d reason to •elieve that failure due to-this otuae
can'be avoided in the-future under* the specificationu Ia-now
re,'sed, if particular pains aee taken to follow any substan-
tial heating for shaping by the prdper ,anneal and' quench. I
believe that the revised specifications will(" wit ut further
heat treatment, protkct us against intergrinular d Integra-
Stion. after weldingfin the corrosive media with whih we are
concerned. This .•ype of attack has been a most important

'one Id .1 nowlbo14eve that it has been allowed, both by us
and by the in try, to ove rshalow the other types to which
the material t• susceptible and to depriVe them of the emphasis
theyshde l Yve reoefved"

.. :, t. N.4; ie.,-corrosion b&

electr1.ysib in cdntaot lith othe•z ftetals-I.found no research
data 'available upon my arrival in .th•eBureau but several ideas
very d finitely held, 8mong whl.ch wa: the opinign that corro-.
sion resisting steel stood neat medium steel in the electro.
patential scale and would not cause .qortQsion of the latter
through galvanic action. Very shordy there were several
indications to my mind, that'this opinion-was erroneous
and I Initiated tests both at Annapolis and at Munhall to
try to get a more substantial basis for Judgment on this.-
matter, in so far as' oorrosion in sa"t solutions was concerned.
These tests have not bp running lorn& enough to give definite
results, 'but the indic3i.ons from preliminaiy reports from
both Stations indicate othdt corrosion resisting steel is noble
,ko all of the metals withwhich we are likely to use it, with
the possible exoeptibn of copper, thes preliminary findings at
Annapolis and Munhall differing in regard to thts metal,

"4, * '•*



. RESEARCH MEIMORANDUM (Cont'd.) Sc

Therefore, although the research. background is still too
meagre to give complete assurance on this point, it is
definitely Indicated that corrosign resisting steel will
not suffer in contact with the ferrous or nonferroas ma-
terials with whiqh it is likely to be-employed. It Is
very definitely indicated that the presehoe of corrosion'
resisting steel in contact with mediumsteel or wrought
iron invites corrosion of the latter metals.

7. As regards heading No. 5; i.e.-corrosi6n by
electrolysis ifi contact with nonmetallic substances-
the susceptibility of the material to this type of attack
has been definltely demonstrated. The nonmetallics con-
cerned are quite likely to be inclusions., such as oxides,
dirt, or any type of foreign matter, inthe steel or they
may be oxide accumulations carried into the corrosion re-
sisting steel piping from more corrosive materials exposet
with this material in the, same piping system. Furthermore,
they may consist of particles of'scale left on the material'
due to Ineffective pickling after annealing, or scale rolled
in the surface of the materialin'the mill. VWhenhrhese sub-

Sstances are "present in the presence of an electrolyte, it
is definitely indicated that local galvanc' action results.
This action may cease as soon as the materlal has been eaten
away sufficiently to allow the inclusion to drop out and be
cwrried away. If the.-material is thick enough, this condi-
tion may obtain, and local attack in any particular regid*'
may ceas#, before an actual leak occurs. It is quite pos-
sible, however, that the typo of attack to be mentioned
under the next paragraph may begir in the pit resulting
from the type of corrosion now under discussio~i, in which
case there is always'the possibility that corrosion will .

continue in this small-area until a leak has occurred. In .•
case of thin material', such as corrosion resisting steel
tubing, now employed in. the salt water systems, it is quite
likely that sufficient wastage to permit the inclusion to
drop out will not occur before the wall of the tube has

'been eaten through in the small area involved. I have been. "
unable to.obtain advice regarding, and have been unable to
devise, a method of test that will assure our purchasing 4
material sufficiently free of inclusi6ns of the nature de-
scribed to insure the avoidance of leaksdue to tais type
of 'corrosion. Despite the opposition of.a large' proportion
of the manufacturers, we have greatly -strengthened our nitric
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"*acid test in the hope that material clean enough to pass

the more rigorous tpst will be suitable in service. It
seems impossible to hope, h6wever, that this test, when
conducted, as it must be, on a sample, will prevent the
purchase apd installation of material that will show corm.
rosion of this type at least in spots, and this oorrosign
'is quite likely to produce at least, a few leaks. It is
quite true that the l3eaks are small and the tubing will
continue to carry by far the greater portion of the water
to the desired destingtion; but it must also. be realized
these leaks will be, at best, itconvenieht and that they
may cause a substantial amount of damage before they are
discovered, and can be repaired.

8. As regards 'headis No, 6% i.e.--corrosion bZ
electrolysis due to the.format mMgf oxygen concentratiqn
* cells-(a) this type of corro be expected to start
immediately wherever there are' ities, as in weld's, or
pits of small cross sectional area in relation ttheý r
depth. Under such circumstances, the bottom of..-
crack, or pit is poorer in oxygen than the entr .' '
oxygen-poor area becomes anodic to the other and.electrO-
lytio attack begins. The products of corrosion are cArrled
to the cathode, i-.e., the entrance to the hole or'pit-
where they are unable to protect metal at the bottom of
the pit from further attack, with the result that qorro-
sion continues until a leak occurs. .(b) Also, attack
based on this same theory can occur when organic material
is deposite. on the surface of the corrosion resisting
steel, where it serves locally, as a reducing agent, with
the result that the mateibial tnder it becomes anodic and
electrolytic attack starts. The thicker the mateirial, the
more chance there is that the deposit will become displaced
and that attack will stop before a leak occurs; but, on the
other hand, there is always a possibility that a conoentra.
tion cell will result from the formation of the initial pit
and that attack under 6(a) will result and will continue
until the leak4 is present. It is further to be noted that
corrosion'of type 5 may change into that of type 6(a), and
continue through the metal.

9. Although laboratory'results, show definitely 'that
athis mateFOW .s unique in its ability to withstand con-

c rate utions, as well as other corrosive media, -

Swth~ut appreciable loss of weig~ht, and without gathering
corrbSive products., it has been definitely indicated, both'

/

., C.
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n the laboi~tbry and in service, that corrosion of the-
'p pitting type doeskodcur and that it may conti-nue u•til

ks ,result'. Despite the general. excellence of oorro-
sibn resisting steel against corrosion of typis 1, 2-.and
4,. andthe c.onfidenoe that we can now avoid, harmful at-
tank of type 3, I feel that the susceptibility of the ma-
• itbal to corrosion under headings 5 and 6 Is so pronounced
a*e~to wake it unwise to contirue to use it, at tie very high
pTric6 w6 have to pay for it, f, 6r purposes where it will be
eXposet tQ salt water, partiQa4arly in.locations where small
leaki, .if and whbn they occur, can do appreciable damage and
will be difficult or expensive to repair. Although there is I
reason. to\hlpe .that, once leaks due to types '5 and 6(a) have.

•. been dlscoe di-- d repaired, there will:be no further failure
• of the artille. concerned, 'te correction of a few or several

• i eaks cangive. no assurance that'.more due to the same causes
-'ill not shortlyX•oc9ur; and particularly, there is no assur-

a ce that leaks due to organic deposits, type 6(b), will not,
"re ur fromi time to .time throughout the life of the installa-

'tion, as new deposi ocur. .

10. There are a Kr~at many among -the steel indust24y!s
technical personnel who -f6l that the .difficulties thus far*
"encountered are d~ueto cormitlons which should have been
avoided ,Xi making the instWlJations and whd" believe that .
corrosion resisting steel is -able to give and will give

satisfactory service In a maJori"q of the salt water in-
stallations for which we have adopt Id it. ,It .must be ac-

.. knowledged that the material .was pl4c-ed under a disadvan- "
tage when installed 'i" system.s friom-*wIch less nbble ferrout .
metals had not be.en entirely ,removed. * It must- also be ao-' "
knowledged that a gSeat deal of the pittlý'.observ& i,.n.
the CHICAGO tubing, is quite probably due to.. 1AsiftYcieht
pickling after -the heat VYt'eatmerint.Whieji f ed' the shapirigj
of the tubing. To get the maximum beneflt om the material,
it should be installed In asyisem entirely -.corrosion re-
sisting steel and the processes of shaping, ajrication and
asfembl.y should, be followed by the Oroper heat z7#atmen nd4
by thorough removal of the soal~e resultlng fro* eeV heat
ments; but .pitting occrs even on laboratory sa p *, whicz
have not been subj Qoted to these hazards, and I ri fnd no -
basis for any confidence that, under the best of ft~atments,

.this material will not show leaks'in servieo, pdss ly in
a very short time' aiter Installation. If the mtte)taialwesr p
not so expensive, I would feel inclined to continu*our "
present 'policy of iris,talling it, and *ould await further i'A
service experience before'attempting ta, judge regarding t -
advisability of our. continuing its use. \Howeyer, in viewA
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"of the -large amo.not dnly in the don-,dtruction already undernyay, but also in the program for which
'bids will be asked.44xt month, I feel'that thd continued's"us'
"of corrosiloi resisting steel, foor galt water purpgoses shoixls
receive immidiate consideration and decisipn. '

1lt Certain improvements in this material are rway
In the Industry and it is quitR.likely that its v-aluq wii -e
much enhanced by the developments now in prospect. It 8sy Y
no means certain, however, that such improjements as ma3 •
made will suffice to avoid entirely all the types of cor osion ,
I have mentioned, and it it quite likely that the improvements,
may be accompanied by increased charges for the already expen-
sive material. I do not feel that we should remain committed
to large exoenditures for the material, whil6 we wai, t to see.

. whether or not our present conclusions are t1o pessimistic.
I"do hAt feel that we should junp precipitately. to some equally
etpensive, or nearly s expenviV.e; substitute material. I do'!
recommpod as a policy )1at we go back to one of the cheap for-.
roas materials, Ealvinized, either steel or wrought iron, and
"preferablj the lNtter, for our piping systems, avoiding the
ute!of'composition or corrosion reslsting steel valves in -con-
tct with the piping, >y adopting oast etbel or even oaat iron
valves and fittings;-this to apply to tte bulk .f our installa-
tions apdd the step to be taken with the realization that re-1
pairs and, evehtually, i#eplacements will be necessary but that
the much lower dost of the material will largely compensate for
the correclive meaeures.,

1i02. Meanwhile, I would propose that individual ships be
chosen in each of which to in~stall a complete system of bne of
the several materials, which, on the basis 6f laboratory ek-
perimints, offer promise of being satisfactory substiti~tes
for corrosion resisting steel. In- this way, we can get service
experience on promising materials at the minimum of expense,and
can avoid Jumping whole-heartedly to an 'expensive substitut.
until we are convinced that actual service does not uncover
"bugs" which the laboratory-experiments have.not disclosed.

•-I would propose installations, for service test, of the fol-
lowing matgerials•

(a) Molybdenum bearing 18-8 CRS.
(b) Manganese bearing 18-8 CRS.
"(o) Monel metal
(d) Copper-nickel alloy (70% copper 30. nickel)

@ -,. * ,-6
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13. 1-haVe been flirtingvwith the idea of proposing rub-
6erlined piping b1t have refrained-from recommending a. trial
installation" due to the fast that each section of piping, after
being shaped and tried in place, would have to'be shipped to a
rubber mpnufacturing plant for lining and then returned for In-
stallation on the, ship. Fcept for this practical draWback, a
scheme of taking thin-walled, medium steel tubing and Iining it
with rubber is attractive, ai. comparing favorably In weight'
wkth corrosion resirsting steel; ,avoiding electrolytic troubles;
"gIiving soke saving in cost under corrosion resisting steel; and
promising long life, with th6 possible discouragement of fouling..
It i. worth considering.,

"14;' As concerns gasoline Btpwage tanks, Ithink l.t pro-
bable that we will conttiiue to have some attack so long as wateri,.
,and perticularly salt wa'er', is used in association with gasob °
line. Our diffi'calties.should be much decreased, and they may
be avoided entirely, in the 'oaBes of tanks built in the future

-to our new specifications. There is always the possib.Xlity, ,
"nowever, that our protective measures will not entirely suffice

* and I propose that' the Btreau discard the hydraulic displace-,
ment system for an inert gas displacement system. If this is
not done, I believe a considerable mea~sure Qf improvement would
result from adoption of the New York Shipbuildinr Company's
proposal that fresh water, insteaq of salt water, be used in
'the hydraulic .system. If this is done, and the water, is dis-"

* tillei water, as it presUmably will b5e, we would certainly
minimize, anrd probably even avoid, the-.deposit of oi'gani'a met-
ter on the corrosion resisting steel' and would thus remove

-one, of thle causes of corrosion of this mdterial. Although
supposedly expert opinion differs on tAe subjeot, it would
appear that, .even with f reash water, there Would still remain
the hydrolization of ethylene dibromide ,,to change the fresh

"watler into st least a weak electrolyte. Coneecuently, attack
under headings 3, 6, and 6(a), might be.expe~ted to oontinue"
in areas where conditionxis c.onducive -to these types of corro-
slozt exist, but it is quite likely thtt it will'be less severe
than with salt water. The' ethyl g•soline people insist that
onlI minute 'quantities of hydrobromio acid are formed by the
interaction of water, either salt or fresh,, with the tetra-
ethyl lead-.etiylene dibromide. They also insist that there
is no disinte~r.tion of the anti-knock ingredient with the
water to precipti%-4't.ad2, except when exzosed to light'.,, We
I-.ve indicatlons, at "'f~b-, a-thnt they are wrong'on both ceunts
and'"it see"s safer, while aýW-ItAng proof and defInite. convi-- '
tion, to adopt a procedure that promises the greater p.,otection
regardless of the later developments on these points.

R. . .B, ,

R.N.S.BAXE


